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Lions Scrimmage Frosh
In Preparation For W.Va.

It was back to the scrimmage lines yesterday as Nittany gridders
began hard preparation for their first away assignment of the season
against West Virginia Saturday.

The varsity defense ran against the frosh, who simulated West
Virginia plays, while the varsity offensive unit squared off against
the Nittany reserves.Physically, the Lions left the
William & Mary game hurt by
the loss of wingback Keith Ves-
ling. With a dislocated elbow.
Vesling will not see action until
the Nebraska game Oct. 18 at
the earliest.

Schoderbek Hobbled
. The loss of Vesling is particu-

larly vexing to Coach Rip Engle.
As Rip expressed it, "we finally
found a hard runner from the
wingback position.;'

Scrappy Pete -Schoderbek is al-so on the hobbled list with a
"charley horse' but Pete will
probably be in at defensive guard
against the Mountaineers Sattir
day,

Individually, Rados leads the
team in total offense. In 59 plays,
mostly passing, Rados has' been
good for 353 yards and 6.0 per
try.

Second in Offense
Lefthalf Dick Jones is second

in total offense with 159 yards
in 40 carries. not counting dis-
tance of his scoring pass plays.

In the rushing department, Matt
Yanosich—Who pleased Engle
with fine blocking and faking in
addition to;excellent ball carry-
ing—owns the best yards per try
average. Matty has picked up 139
yards for a 4.6 average.

Arnelle Leads Wingme,n
Encouraging, however, is, the

return of lefthalf Buddy Rowell
to full scrimmages. Rowell had.
been leading for the starting "a"
back position until a series of
ankle injuries kept him on the
shelf.

Passing,. Szajna owns the high-
est per cent with six completions
in nine throws. Rados, although

Statistics help shed light on why
State 'is unbeaten in three games.
Rus-hing has been the Lions best
source of advancement with a net
of 539 to the opponents 499. Butthe air lanes also have been well
used by State with 437 yards
gained to the opponents 308.
Quarterbacks Tony Rados and
Bob Szajna have hit on 48 per
cent of their tosses.
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Th e distinctive ,-mown House is ser-
ving steaks, spa- ,

lietti and shrimp -

from4" .5 p. m. to 12z.,
:•:daily.p. m.

SPECIALTODAY'SIAL ,E
85c::. Shrimp Dinner.;
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IM Tennis Enters
radon Gridders

Eleven independent and ‘lO fraternity men
registered wins to enter the second round in the
intramural tennis singles tournament. Three vic-
tories were won by forfeit.

In independent play Eryth Rea defeated Idris
Jones in three sets, 4-6, 6-2, 11-9. Baird Hammonds
had little trouble in downing
John Mingos, 6-1, 6-0. Paul Ebert
won from George Setrinan, 6-3,
6-2: while Ken Williams bested
Bob Hibben, 6-2, 6-4.

After losing his first match,
6-0, James Reid beate Jay Hol-
lidayiiin -the next two sets, 6-4,
6-3. Irwin Nerenberg was on the
losing end of a 6-1, 6-3, verdict
which was won by Charles Crist-
iansen.

By BARRY FEIN
It's over!

Only Shutout
Fred Thompson went three

sets before he beat Charles Wun-
derlich, 6-3, 3-6, 7-5. Roger Uhler
lost to Richard Karfunkle, 6-2,
6-3.

John Gruber scored the only
shutout victory in both tourna-
ments when hp, downed, Stuart
Watt, 6-0, 6-0. Richard Rubinstein
lost a close contested first game
match, 5-7, but found little trouble
in whipping John Kemper in the
final two matches, 6-1, 6-1. Jay
Freedman was the only forfeit
win posted in independent play.

Fraternity play saw Bob Green-
walt, Sigma Alpha Epsilon, fell
Philip Young, Kappa Delta Rho,
6-3, 6-1, in flight one. Flight two
winners were Sam Lemon, Sigma
Nu, over John Lutsgarten, Beta
Sigma Rho, 6-1, 6-1. Russell Tea-gue, Kappa Si gm a, forfeited
Harry Waple, Chi Phi.

Cheskis Wins
Luther Peck, Alpha Zeta, de-

feated John 'Millen, Phi Delta
Theta, 6-4, in their first match,
but Millen rallied in the final
two matches to win, 6-4, 6-3, in
flight three. Also in the same
flight, Otto Hetzel, Phi Gamma
Delta, easily won from Orlando
Notari, Alpha Phi Delta, 6-1, 6-0.

Herbert Cheskit, Zeta Beta Tau,
downed Richard Johnson, Theta
Chi, 6-0, 6-4, while Melvin Shira,
Delta Chi, edged Len Linfors,
Phi Kappa Sigma, 6-4, 8-6, in
flight four.

In flight five, it took overtime
play in both matches for Arnold
Leider, Zeta Beta Tau, to defeat
William D'Zurko, Sigma Phi Al-
pha, 9-7, 7-5. Carl Shaner, Phi
Kappa Psi, felled Joe Simone,
Kappa Sigma, 6-3, 6-1. Allen Wil-
son, Theta Chi, forfeited Richard
Teubert, Phi Kappa Tau.

aseball
Parade

By ROY WILLIAMS

And who can say that it wasn't
one of the most exciting, dramatic
World Series ever?

What tenseness in the sixth
game when Allie Reynolds struck
out Roy Campanella with the
bases loaded! What action-filled
drama as Duke Snider joined the
immortals Babe Ruth and Lou
Gehrig as the only player to blast
four homeruns in a World Series!

There was the great three-hit
hurling of Vic Raschi in the sec-
ond game; the stellar fielding of
Furillo and Andy Pafko and Billy
Cox, the great comeback of John-
ny Mize.

There were heartaches and -dis-
appointments, too. Brooklyn's big
clutch hitter, the man who could
be counted on to drive in the runs
that mattered all season, Gil Hod-
ges, went hitless in the fall classic.

Carl Furillo and Scooter Riz-
zuto didn't hit like the old pros
they are, but they went into every
game with the poise and hell-for-
leather play that marks a cham-
pion.

The world champion Yankees
took home their fourth straight
Series flag. They proved them-
selves champions all the way.

The Dodgers, too, played like
champions. Eve r y game was
fought down to the last out. The
National League can be proud of
its representatives in the World
Series.

The question still remains: Can
mere mortals match the spirit of
the Ruths and the Gehrigs and the
Lazzeris that seems to be packed
into each and every Yankee uni-
form?

2d Round;
Lick Dorm 44

The Dragons rolled over Dorm 44 27-0, last
night, in the first of four intramural football
games. The game was the highest scoring game
of the season with the Dragons scoring twice in
each half. The passing of Bill Body to Don Port

and Jim Robinson set up the
Dragons' first two scores.

Dorm 44 couldn't get their of-
fensive game rolling during any
part of the game due •to many
penalties and "heads up" defense
of the Dragons.

Phi Eps Win
Phi •Epsilon Pi squeezed out a

1-0 win over Phi Sigma Kappa in
an overtime thriller. The Kappa's
pass defense stalled several scor-
ing attempts of Phi Epsilon Pi led
by Ernie Dublesky.

Nevertheless the combination of
Dublesky to Lesser finally pushed
the ball back to Phi Kappa's 36
yard line to give Phi Ep's the
overtime win.

Skip Gerdes and Steve Hanky
led the passing attack of the Mus-
tangs as they eked out a 7-0 win
over the Panthers. With only oae
minute left to play, Gerdes passed
to Tom Hollarn who lateraled' to
Jerry Hall.'Hall looped a pass to
Steve Haky who ended the 6.5
yard play by scoring the six point-
er. Gerdes passed to Hollarn for
the extra point giving the Mus-
tangs a 7-0 win.

Nighthawks Win
The fourth quarter again proVed

to be the scoring period when the
Nighthawks pushed over a touch-
down to defeat Dorm 40, 7-0. -The
Nighthawks threatened several
times in the first half but • had
their rallies cut short by numer-
ous' penalties. The TD was scored
by Bill Haines when he caught •

a lateral from Jim Erb. The extra
point, which completed the Night-
hawks' first win of •the season,
was made by Russ Pryor on an
end run.

Tonight's schedule reported by
Dutch Sykes, assistant director of
intramurals, is:
7:00 p.m. Dorm 41 vs Atherton

Hall
7:45 p.m. Delta Sigma Phi vs

Kappa Alpha Psi
8:30 p.m. Coal Crackers vs Hust-

lers
9:15 p.m. Delta Chi vs Theta sap.

pa Phi

having a lower percentage of 47,
has thrown far more often with
25 completions in 53 tosses.

On the receiving end of State's
passing game, Jess Arnelle leads
the wingmen with 10 catches for
107 yards. Jones, in contrast to
Arnelle, has ,grone for the long
ones with four receptions for a to-
tal-of 118 yards.

Left end Joe Yukica is second
among the ends with 58 yards and
five catches.

FLANNELS
*Charcoal grey and
e Light grey

•Hollywood Style

•Sizes 29-40

$795

HEY GUYS
AND GALS . .

This is the fourth week

of classes . . Have

you looked at your

wardrobe lately ...

It's getting pretty messed

up. How about having
• cleaned at BALFURD'S

for that personalized

service

Dry Cleaners and Tailors
307 W. Beaver Ave.
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